
Our Price: £619

Echo HCA-2620ES-HD Long Reach
Hedgetrimmer
XH-FCHCA2620ES-HD

Description
The HCA-2620ES-HD is a long reach articulating hedge cutter with an overall length of 2440mm. This means the hedge trimmer is perfect for trimming tall and wide
hedges with less reliance on ladders and platforms.

Features a heavy-duty magnesium gear case with needle bearings caged in the cutting head, providing added durability and less downtime.

The adjustment system enables the blade angle to be rotated through 135° only using one hand.

Each cutter blade has three sharp edges. This gives a sharp, clean finish. The HCA-2620ES-HD has a faster cutter speed stroke rate of 5000 (1/min), a 25.4cc engine and
Easy Start for fast, almost effortless starting.

 

We are an authorised Echo dealer and can provide full service back up and maintenance for your Echo equipment.

To keep up-to-date with our latest news and special offers, follow us on Facebook and Instagram

https://www.ernestdoeshop.com/brand/echo/
https://www.facebook.com/EDUlting/?fref=ts
https://www.instagram.com/ernestdoecountrystore/?hl=en


Echo HCA-2620ES-HD Long Reach
Hedgetrimmer
XH-FCHCA2620ES-HD

Attributes

Technical Data

Engine/motor 25.4cc
Power source Petrol/oil mixture
Starting
method Recoil

Fuel tank
capacity 600ml

Blade length 53.6cm
Blade type Double sided
Tooth spacing 35mm
Weight 6.5kg

Warranty 5 Year domestic / 2 Year Commercial
(Subject to registration and annual service)

Contact us
Ernest Doe is a long established family firm with a network of branches in the
South and East of England. Managing Director Colin Doe is the fourth generation
of the family to have run the business in its 100+ years of trading.

The firm supplies an incredible amount of machinery; from garden mowers and
chain saws to combine harvesters and construction excavators. Our philosophy is
simple to supply the best products and then to support them with the service
facilities and expertise to keep them running perfectly.

Tel. +44 (0)1245 383565

Ernest Doe & Sons Limited
Ulting,
Maldon,
Essex
CM9 6QH


